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per million has been established (15).
Why the °2 level is so low is an intriguing question, because photochemical
models have predicted that dissociation
of CO2by sunlightshouldhave produced
greater concentrations of °2 (and CO).

Catalytic Processes in tlhe
Atmospheres of Earth and VenlUs
W. B. DeMore and Yuk L. Ylung

Planetaryatmospheresare profoundly
influencedby the photochemical action
of solar radiation. On Earth, a major
effect of solar ultraviolet absorption is
the creation of the ozone layer in the
upper stratosphere.This broad band of
ozone in the regionfrom 15to 40 kilometers protects the surface of Earth from
harmful ultraviolet radiation, which
would otherwise be incompatible with
the existence of the biosphere in its
present form. In recent years much attention has been directed to the subject
of stratospheric photochemistry, with
special attention to the possibility of
man-madeperturbationof the ozone layer. The first large-scale study of stratospheric photochemistry was a national
and worldwide program(I) to evaluate
possible reductionof the ozone layer by
exhaust emissions (especially oxides of
nitrogen)from high-flyingaircraft, such
as the supersonic transport. This programwas followed by an investigationof
related effects on stratospheric ozone
which mightarise from release of chlorofluoromethanes(CFM's) into the atmosphere (2). The postulated effect of
CFM's is now well known as the MolinaRowland hypothesis (3). Although the
quantitativeconclusions of these studies
remainto be settled with certainty,there
is no doubtthat man's activities can alter
the ozone layer.
Venus presents a novel and challenging problemto the atmosphericscientist
because its atmospheric composition is
very different from that of Earth. Although it might be assumed that the
photochemical mechanisms of the two
planets are very different,we will show
that many of the importantpropertiesof
the two upper atmospheres are controlled by related processes. Where difSCIENCE, VOL. 217, 24 SEPTEMBER 1982
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ferences arise, they arle primarily the
result of varying emphsasis rather than
fundamentallydifferentzchemistryat the
conceptuallevel.
The upper atmosphere of Venus has
been actively studied through Earthbased and space probe olbservationsduring the past decade (4, 5)!.In this connection it is of interest to nate that HC1was
discoveredon Venus in ]1967(6), priorto
the recognition of the significance of
chlorinecompoundsin thleearth's stratosphere. The possible rolle of chlorine in

As a consequence of the low °2 concentration, Venus has essentially no ozone
layer. A prominentfeatureis the sulfuric
acid cloud layer (16), produced by the
oxidation of the trace constituent SO2
(12, 17, 18). The constituents SO2 and
HC1 are much more abundant in the
Venus atmosphere than they are in
Earth's atmosphere. Methane and nitrous oxide (N20), of biological origin,
are important minor constituents of
Earth'satmospherebut are absent in the
Venus atmosphere.
In both cases the minor constituents
are presentat concentrationsof partsper
million. However, their influence is out
of proportion to their abundance. The
reason is that minor constituents (or,
more often, the radical species derived
from them) provide the catalytic agents

SummaCy. Photochemical processes in planetary atmospheres are strongly influenced by catalytic effects of minor constituents. Catalytic cycles in the atmospheres of
Earth and Venus are closely related. For example, chlorine oxides (C10X) act as
catalysts in the two atmospheres. On Earth, they serve to convert odd oxygen (atomic
oxygen and ozone) to molecular oxygen. On Venus they have a similar effect, but in
addition they accelerate the reactions of atomic and molecular oxygen with carbon
monoxide. The latter process occurs by a unique combination of ClOXcatalysis and
sulfur dioxide photosensitization. The mechanism provides an explanation for the
very low extent of carbon dioxide decomposition by sunlight in the Venus atmosphere.

the Venus atmospherewas firstexplored
by Prinnin 1971(7), andother studies (814) have increased our understandingof
Venus photochemistry.
Table 1 compares some of the major
propertiesof the stratospheresof Earth
and Venus. With regardto temperature
and pressure the two regimes are quite
similar, despite the much greater differences in these properties at low altitudes. Although the composition of the
Venus atmosphereis not known as precisely as that of Earth's atmosphere,the
basic features are well established. The
major components are carbon dioxide
(96 percent) and nitrogen (3 to 4 percent). Notably absent as a majorconstituent is oxygen; an upper limit of I part
0036-8075/82/0924-1209$01.00/0

that can undergo repeated reactions before eventual removal from the system.
Thus small concentrations can bring
about large chemical changes. Although
it is well known that catalysis does not
alter the final equilibriumstate in thermal systems, photochemical systems
such as the stratosphere are strongly
influenced. This is because photochemistry tends to drive the system away
from thermalequilibrium,whereas catalytic effects work to restore the system
to thermalequilibrium.
W. B. DeMore is a senior research scientist in the
Molecular Physics and Chemistry Section, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California 91109, and
Yuk L. Yung is an assistant professor in the Division
of Geological and Planetary Science, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena 91 125.
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where
M represents a third
body. It is(2)
well
known
that in the terrestrial
atmosphere
the Chapmanreactions
are
dominated
by much faster
catalytic
involving
free radicals derived cycles
from the
minor
constituents. The most common
cycles
are listed in Table 2.
Based on a
recent
model
(19), the relative
contributions
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the different
mechanismsto oddoxygen
destructionin the earth's entire
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(not only the
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in recent models (12,
14, 17,
18)
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following.
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C10 + NO C1 + NO2 (6)

These reactions are thus exactly analogous to those which convert odd oxygen
to °2 in the earth's atmosphere, as can
be seen by reference to Table 2. The
model of Winickand Stewart(12) for the
Venus atmospherepredicts levels of °2
-about two orders of magnitude higher
than the known upper limits. The
O + C10 reaction was largely responsible for the °2 production.
Thus we see that catalytic 02-forming
reactions are important in the Venus
atmosphereand that they are the same
processes which destroy odd oxygen in
the earth's atmosphere.But if these processes are so efficient,why is °2 present
only at trace levels on Venus? The answer lies in the effect of reactions in
categories 2 to 4. In the following sections, we will discuss currentthinkingon
these processes, and we will show that
on Venus ClOXcatalyzes both °2 formation and destruction.
ReactionsThat InhibitOxygenFormation
In the previous section we dealt with
reactionsthat tend to reverse °2 photolysis that is, they recombine odd-oxygen species to form °2¢ Catalytic processes can also reverse the photolysis
(thatis, acceleratethe recombination)of
molecules other than °2, and such reactions play importantroles in the terrestrial and Venusian atmospheres. They do
not produceor destroy °2 and are often
called net-nothingcycles. Some important examples are discussed below.
It is a well-known feature of the
earth's atmosphere that the C10x-catalyzed conversion of odd oxygen to 02iS
mitigatedby the presence of nitric oxide
(NO). The mechanism is cycle V in
Table 3, and the key reaction is
This cycle interferes with the formation
of °2, which otherwise occurs when C10
reacts with atomic oxygen, as shown in
Eq. 4. Inspection of cycle V shows that
the photolysis of NO2 has also been
reversed. Analogous catalytic processes
play importantroles in certainplanetary
atmospheres because they tend to reverse the photolysis of CO2, thereby
preventing °2 formation. Some major
cycles that accomplishthis are cycles VI
to VIII (Table 3).
Cycle VI involves HOxcatalysis of the
recombinationof O and CO, a reaction
thatis otherwisequite slow. This cycle is
of particularimportancein the Martian
atmosphere (20), where the H2O (and
therefore HOX)concentrationis high. It
24 SEPTEMBER1982
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Table 3. Some importantnet-nothingcycles.
V (C10x-NOx)

VI (HOx)

hv

N°2
+
° + °2 +
03

M
C1+
C10+ NO

03

+ M
C10 + °2
C1 + NO2

Net: nothing
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ClCO + M
ClCO + °2 + M
ClCO3+ M
ClCO3+ O
C1 + C°2 +
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C1 + CO + M
ClCO + °2 + M
ClCO3+ Ci
O + C10

°2

is less importantfor Venus because of
the relative dryness of the Venusian atmosphere.
Thus HOx cycles may either enhance
°2 formation(cycle I, Table 2) or inhibit
°2 formation (cycle VI, Table 3), depending on conditions. A dual role for
ClOXis also possible for Venus. Whereas
on Earththe only significanteffect so far
known for ClOXis odd-oxygen destruction, the Venus atmosphere offers the
properconditionsfor an opposing effect
of ClOX.This novel role of ClOXin the
Venus atmospherewas recently put forward by Krasnopolskyand Parshev (17)
and Yung and DeMore (18) and has also
been explored in detail by Yung and
DeMore (14). The basic KrasnopolskyParshev (KP) mechanism is based on
earlierliteraturestudies of the chlorinecatalyzed photooxidationof CO and the
photooxidationof phosgene (21). These
processes are believed to involve the
ClCOradicaland its reactionwith °2- A
principalcycle in the KP mechanismis:

> C1 +

+ o

ClC0 + M
ClC03 + M
C1+ CO2+ C10
C1+02

Net:nothing

Net: nothing

O + C10

co

°2

(4)

Net: nothing
Unfortunately,the database for the kinetics of ClCO formationand reactivity
is quite poor, and Krasnopolsky and
Parshev were forced to estimate values
for the relevant reaction rate constants.
With their assumed set of rate parameters, they concluded that conversion of
CO to CO2via the ClCOmechanismis a
dominantfactorin Venusianphotochemistry and is primarilyresponsiblefor the
low ambient levels of °2 in the Venus
atmosphere.However, measurementsin
our laboratory and previous literature
reports (21) suggest that the equilibrium

constant for ClCO formation is much
smaller(about two orders of magnitude)
than that assumed by Krasnopolskyand
Parshev. Also, recent results of Spence
et al. (22) and of Ohta and Mizoguchi
(23) show that the reactionof ClCOwith
°2 iS not a simple bimolecularreaction
giving ClO and CO2 as products, but
ratheris a three-bodyreaction
Yung and DeMore (14) postulated the
following reactions of ClCO3 in their
Venus model:

With these two reactions, the overall
processes are cycles VII and VIII (Table
3). The net effect is ClOXcatalysis of
O + CO recombination,which tends to
offset the ClOx-catalyzedenhancement
of °2 formation. However, the model
shows that these cycles can account for
only about 50 percent of the required
rate of CO oxidation, and hence are
insufficientto prevent rapid °2 accumulation by the 02-forming reactions of
category 1. Reactions in category 3 are
requiredto explain how this remaining
°2 iS removed.
ReactionsThat Break the OxygenBond
The most importantsource of °2 bond
breakingon Earthis the directphotolysis
of °2 by solar ultravioletat wavelengths
below 242 nanometers:
This is not, however, the only means of
breakingthe O-O bond, since there are
additionalphotochemical paths that accomplish the same result. Although
these other paths are less significantin
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Fig. 1. Major reactions that make and
break the °2 bond in
the stratosphere of
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model of (14). Catalysis by ClOXis dominant in both °2 formation and destruc-
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terms of their overall rates relative to
direct °2 photolysis, they have great
practical importance because they are
sources of odd oxygen in-lower regions
of the atmospherenot reached by solar
photons with wavelengths sufficiently
short to dissociate °2 Such reactions in
the lower atmosphereare the basic cause
of photochemical oxidant formation,
which is an essential feature of smog.
Some important°2 bond-breakingcycles in terrestrial and planetary atmospheres are listed in Table 4. The most
importantbond-breakingcycle for Earth
is IX. The net reaction is equivalent to
oxidation of CO by °2 to form CO2and
atomic oxygen, a process that is otherwise negligiblyslow at atmospherictemperatures.Thus CO is consumed by the
process, and the energy released by CO
exidation is, in effect, used to drive the
process (by breaking the O-H bond).

twoimportantpropertiesof NO are
at it reacts rapidlywith HO2and (ii)
itsoxidationproduct, NO2, absorbs
radiation in a wavelength range
300 nm) that penetrates with high
.sityto the lower atmosphere.Other
zounds,particularlyhydrocarbons,
play the role of CO; that is, they
be consumed following attack by
producing a radical species that
porates °2 to.form a peroxy com.dof the general type RO2(R = H,
C2H5,and so on), which rapidly
.zesNO to NO2. Thus, throughthe
t of photoxidation,the introduction
reducingspecies such as CO or RH
e atmosphereleads to the produc3f odd oxygen.
°2 bondXbreaking
mechanismthat
ry important for the Mars atmore(19) is the HOxcycle, X in Table
owever, this process is inadequate

Table 4. Reactions that breakthe °2 bond.
IX (HOx- NOx)
OH + COH
NO2 + hv

NO

S + 02

SO

X (HOx)

+ CO2
+O

XII (SOx)

XI (SOx)
+ O

S + 02SO

Net: 020
XIII (SOx-HOx)

1212

+

M

(14)

_

60 104

to accountfor the efficientremovalof °2
in the Venus atmospherebecause there
are insufficientconcentrations of HO2,
due iargelyto the much lower H2Oconcentrations. Winick and Stewart (12)
noted this problem and introducedtwo
new mechanisms for breaking the °2
bond, both involving SO2 photosensitization (cycles X and XI in Table 4).
These processes produce atomic sulfur,
which reacts rapidly with °2 Ultimately, formationof S03 occurs by the reaction
O + SO2 + M > S03

_

,

C1O+ SO C1 + SO2 (24). It is well

+ O
+ O

XIV (SOx - Cl°x)

and S03 iS converted to H2SO4by reaction with H2O.Thus, the SO2effectively
photosensitizes its own conversion to
H2SO4.However, despite the success of
the Winick and Stewart model in accountingfor SO2behaviorwith regardto
H2SO formation, it fails to reproduce
the low observedlevels of °2 and CO. In
seeking a solutionto this problem,Yung
and DeMore introduced an additional
path involving SO2 for breakingthe °2
bond (cycle XIII). The efficiency of this
process is based on the reaction of SO
with HO2,a reactionwhich has not been
observed in the laboratorybut which is
believed to be fast based on its similarity to the recently studied reaction
known that the species HO2 and C1O
have similarpatternsof reactivity in reactions in which they serve as oxidants,
owing to the nearly equal values of the
HO-O and C1-O bond energies ( 60
kcaUmole).However, the importanceof
this mechanism (cycle XIII) in Venus
photochemistry-wasfound to be dependent on the presence of high H2 cohcentrationsin the Venus atmosphere,a subject of considerablecontroversyat present (4, 25, 26). As a possible alternative
to the "high H2" model, which suffers
fromthe lack of an obvious source of H2,
Yungand DeMorealso examineda model with total NOXpresent at a mixing
ratio (mole fraction) of 3 x 10-8. Such
amounts are theoretically possible, as
NOXis formed by lightning and has a
long residence time in the relatively anhydrous Venus atmosphere. The NOx
mechanismaccounts reasonablyweli for
the low °2 and CO levels observed for
Venus, and the photochemicalcycle is
identical to the smog cycle (cycle IX)
previously discussed in connection with
the earth's atmosphere.
Thus, while the trace species HOx,
SOx, and NOx can in principie account
for the conversion of CO and °2 to CO2
in the Venus atmosphere, the models
requirepostulationof H2 and NOxlevels
that are uhconfirmedby measurementor
SCIENCE,VOL. 217

ClO + SO Cl + SO2 (15)

ClCl + +CH4
H2 HCl
HCl + +CH3
H (17)
(16)

(in the case of H2)are difficultto explain
on the basis of knownchemistry.A more
acceptablemechanismis a thirdpossibility considered in (14), based on cycle
XIV of Table 4. This cycle involves the
rapidreaction

the effectiveness of certain cycles. For
example, the ClOx-catalyzeddestruction
of odd oxygen in the earth's atmosphere
is limitedby the presence of CH4,which
converts atomic chlorine to the inert
reservoirHCl

The cycle is similar to the net-nothing
cycle (VIII) previously discussed (Table
3), with the exception that in this case
the °2 bond is broken, as opposed to the
simplecatalyticrecombinationof atomic
oxygen and carbon monoxide. The key
step is utilizationof SO2photosensitization to break the ClO bond:
SO2 + hv > SO + O

The CH4 is biogenic in origin and is
irreversiblyconsumed by the reaction.
Changesin the rate of CH4supply to the
atmosphere,either naturalor due to humanactivity, would have importantconsequences for stratospheric chemistry.
On Venus, H2 could in principle play a
role similarto that of CH4because it can
suppress ClOXchemistry by converting
atomic chlorine to HCl

ClO + SO > Cl + SO2
Net: ClO > Cl + O
The mechanismis thus based on a synergistic effect of ClOXcatalysis and SO2
photosensitization. It requires no unproven or improbablehypotheses concerningthe atmosphericcomposition. It
may be noted that the overall process is
analogous to the terrestrial smog cycle
(IX), with SO2 playing the role of NO2
and ClOXplaying the role of HOx. The
atomic oxygen producedin cycle XIV is
available for oxidation of SO2 via reaction 11, as previously discussed in connection with the Winick and Stewart
cycles XI and XII.
Figure 1, based on the model of (14),
summarizes the relative importance of
the reactionsmakingand breakingthe °2
bond. The dominantrole of the O + ClO
reaction in °2 formationis apparent,as
is the fact that the resulting°2 formation
is almost exactly counterbalancedby the
ClCO3cycle.
ReactionsThat SuppressCatalytic
Processes
In previoussections we have seen that
catalytic cycles play a dominantrole in
establishing the balance between the
makingand breakingof °2 bonds in the
atmospheres of Earth and Venus and
also that the cycles are closely related in
the two cases. Further parallels exist
with regardto the processes that control

24 SEPTEMBER 1982

The principalsink for HOxis
OH + HClH20

+ Cl

(18)

which is importantbecause the product
H20 is shielded from solar photons by
CO2and therefore is not readily photodissociated. Thus, to maintain a stable
HCl concentration,H2 must be supplied
to the atmosphereat a rate at least equal
to that of reaction 15 [see (14)]. In the
absence of a supplyof H2, Cl buildsup to
very highconcentrations,as firstdemonstrated in the model of Krasnopolsky
and Parshev (13). This circumstance
(low H2)favors the role of ClOXin Venus
chemistry.We consider this mechanism,
when combined with SO2 photosensitization, to representthe most successful
Venus photochemicalmodel.
ConcludingRemarks
We have discussed in a general way
how catalytic cycles affect the stratospheres of Earth and Venus. Similar
processes operate in other planetaryatmospheres. The basic principle is that
catalysis tends to restore thermal equilibrium, in opposition to solar photochemicaleffects, which establishthermal
disequilibrium.Earth's ozone layer is an
example of thermal disequilibriumproduced by photochemistry,and its stable
existence is importantto terrestrialbiology. The ClOXcatalytic cycles play an

important role in limiting the stratospheric ozone concentration. On Venus
ClOXhas a similareffect, convertingodd
oxygen to °2 However, the ClOXgoes
one step further, in concert with SO2
photosensitization,and catalyses the oxidation of CO by °2 Thus the small
extent of CO2 decomposition on Venus
is explained.
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